Rochester Aero Model Society Meeting on July 10, 2018
Site – RAMS Field
Attendees
Marv Sawyer, Eric Van Norman, Jeremy Palbicki, Jim Nordly, Steve Brown,
Roger Baker, Jim Girod, Dave Ostrem, David Beach, Ryan Kuisle
Old Business
- The proposed fabric runway was discussed further. The proposal is for usage of
Geotex 315ST fabric 17-1/2 feet wide. The roll is 257 feet long. It will be divided
up for runway, 2 taxiways and some extra for repairs etc. The cost is
approximately $550 including the fabric, pegs to hold it down, shipping and sales
tax. A motion was made and seconded to proceed with this project. It was
unanimously passed.
- A proposal was made concerning the funding for the runway. To get the project
in motion now, the club treasury will provide for the costs upfront. To mitigate
the impact on the club treasury, the membership is encouraged to make a
contribution to the treasury to cover the costs of the runway. A motion was made
and seconded to adopt this proposal and it was passed unanimously.
- Eric Van Norman volunteered to order the supplies and serve as the leader of
the runway project. Stay tuned for status reports and information about helping
with the installation.
Treasurer’s Report
- Steve Brown’s report of the financial status as of July 1, 2018 was discussed. All
of our accounts are in good standing.
New Business
- Dave Ostrem asked if there was any rules prohibiting flying a 1/3 scale sail
plane (21 Ft. wing span) at our field. After checking our bylaws and the terms of
our lease, the answer was that as long as the AMA rules are followed there is
nothing prohibiting it.
- David Beach joined the RAMS at the meeting. Welcome, David.
- The fox snake that fell in love with living in the Swisher mower has met its
demise accidentally at the hands of the mower.
Next Meeting
- The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, August 7, at 7:00 PM at the field
weather permitting.

